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DNA Update
by James Edgar (james@jamesedgar.ca)
There’s a new test in the offing, for one Stephen Raymond Edgar of
Gloversville, New York. He’s sent the kit back already, so we should
see results soon. Stephen has an extensive family in and around
Amsterdam, New York.
We have the results for David Edgar in Willits, California—and he’s
closely related to several in our project.
Recall from last issue that his distant ancestor, James Edgar, was born in Port Glenone, Co.
Londonderry, Northern Ireland. I wagered a Guinness that he’d be in Haplogroup R1b. Was I
right? Yes, I was—David is an R1b, and very close to some of our very early contacts. Jim in
Glasgow and Colin in Carryduff are very, very close at 1 generation, as shown below.
Of course, that isn’t quite the “real” picture, since we know all three don’t have the same
grandfather! What it really means is that all three lines have had very few mutations over the
past couple of centuries [and here’s the very important part] in the 46 markers we’ve
examined. Had we compared all 3 billion markers in the human genome, then, of course,
there would be differences. What these results point to is a common ancestor about 250 or so
years back, probably in Ireland. All three have ancestors in Ireland around that time, likely all
of Scottish descent. [Note - the values below have been deliberately blurred.]

Look at the company David keeps—apart from Jim and Colin, there’s Bill (The Pilot) of
Dundee, a few Dunbars (confirming, once again, the strong connection between the two
families), Harry and Bill in Edinburgh, Ray Croxford of South Africa, and Winston of
Jamaican descent.

You can ignore Mark Powell—he’s what I refer to as “random noise.” He only has 12
markers, and the asterisk by his name means he input the results manually, possibly
introducing errors.
I’ve recently spoken on the phone to Jim’s wife Annette in Glasgow, to Ray Croxford’s aunt
Patricia Leishman in Dundee, and informed (through Facebook) Colin and Winston’s
daughter, Angee. Also, Debra Dunbar Nowell likes to be informed of these matches, as she
examines the connections between our two families.

~-~-~-~
Seeing this sign on the side of a van might get you wondering, “Who is this Samuel Edgar? Is
he related?” As it turns out, the company owners have not-so-memorable names, nor are they
easy to pronounce, so they made up a name based on their spouses to produce the fictitious
“Samuel Edgar.”

We received this with the photo:
You will know of our part of the family from David Edgar, Guildford, Surrey, UK, who is my uncle.
I thought you might be interested in the photograph of the name Samuel Edgar on a van. The
Samuel Edgar referred to does not actually exist. The bespoke kitchen and furniture business is
run by my son-in-law Nick Yianni and his partner Vygantas Diedonis. The names seemed too
cumbersome and difficult to memorize for a business so the boys decided to use the maiden
names of their spouses, i.e. my daughter Lucy Edgar and Vygantas’s wife whose maiden name was
Samuel. The business is based in north London.

E1b1b Edgar Haplogroup

by Steve Edgar (steven-edgar@sky.com)
Last month, I began a search for some lost relatives of Marian Morgan in
Australia. The object of the exercise being to find a living male and ask for a
DNA test to prove that Marian and I were related.
Marian and I have been searching for our common ancestral links for a long time, the
evidence, however, for a connection has been very circumstantial.
Evidence so far
Marian’s ancestor, Thomas Edgar, married Mary Bruce. Mary’s dowry was land in Co. Down.
Mary, according to an account by Sir Robert Hart, was descended from Robert the Bruce.
Thomas was supposedly descended from an Edgar who came to Ireland in 1300 or so with
Edward Bruce (Robert’s Brother). Edward became “King” of Ireland briefly. This story is
supported by my cousin, Jean Greatorex, who has an Edgar family story that we Edgars were
descended from Irish Royalty.

Next bit of evidence is that both our families are
buried in the same graveyard at the rear of St.
Patrick’s Church of Ireland Newry, which is a bit odd
as both families were Presbyterian.
Children in both families were named for each other
as well; the families lived within a couple of miles of
each other in Derrylecka, Damolly, Turmore, and
Sheeptown. In Newry, there was a “New Model
School” with children from different Edgar families
having the same forenames and about the same
age.
I had a “stray” name from the area, James Edgar who was an apprentice rope-maker in
Newry; he married a Mary Jane (?). My family were rope-makers in the same town, and later
a member of Marian’s family in Sheeptown was a farmer, James Edgar, who married a Mary
Jane (?). This farmer James inherited the farm when his brother Thomas died. Thomas had
no children.

A few years ago, I had a DNA match with Donald Edgar of Michigan. Donald was found as a
match by Sharon Whitney who shares a common ancestor with Donald—Samuel Edgar,
1789-1869. The reason for doing this DNA test in the first place was that Samuel’s children
had the same names as my Joseph Edgar’s children, virtually in the same order, a couple of
years apart. So, we had a DNA match, based on name similarities.
I decided to repeat this exercise with Marian’s family; problem is that Joseph, Samuel, and
Alexander, etc. are pretty common names. However, Thomas Edgar and Mary Bruce had a
son Alexander, who married a bride called Henning. One son was named David Henning
Edgar b. 1834. The question is “did this name carry on?” I searched the IGI and found :Name:
Gordon Henning Edgar
Event Type:
Birth
Event Date:
28 Aug 1895
Event Place:
Toronto, York, Ontario, Canada
Gender:
Male
Father’s Name: James Edgar
Mother’s Name: Letitia Brassington
I contacted Jodie (aka Mrs Poirot) in Canada and was told that we had worked on this a
couple of years previously and reached a dead end. Then, out of the blue, I had a hit with
Letitia Brassington. There was a record for her on a family Web site in Toronto run by Michael
Harrison. Michael very kindly provided me with a wealth of information, maps, names, census,
births, deaths, and marriages. One record showed that James Edgar’s parents were—wait for
it...James Edgar and Mary Jane! Gordon Henning Edgar had a brother, Richard Henry Edgar.
This rang a bell, I checked, and Richard and Henry are men in the Hart family who were
cousins. Circumstantially then, James Edgar started life as a rope-maker, married Mary Jane,
inherited a farm, had a family, sold the farm, and emigrated to Canada.
I’ll admit that some level of “straw-clutching” can go on when we are looking for ancestral
matches, but all of this was starting to be a bit more than coincidence. Had I found Marian’s
family? The importance of finding Marian’s family is that I believe we are related, therefore a
DNA match will take both Marian and me back to Thomas Edgar and Mary Bruce.
A brother to Gordon Henning and Richard Henry was Percival James, an artist in Canada,
who died in a car crash in Minnesota, USA in 1946.

Mallards by Percival Edgar

Another brother was Austin Septimus Edgar. Now, anyone who does genealogical research
would give their eyeteeth for the names “Austin Septimus.” Names like that don’t come very
often! A further search revealed that his son Austin James Edgar had married Donna A.
Edgar. Austin James was born in 1931 and died in 2008, but his wife Donna is listed in the US
White Pages associated with James, Jeffrey, and Kimberley. There was also a phone number
listed in Onondaga, near Syracuse, New York. Jeffrey and James? Living male descendants?
Possible DNA? Was this all too good to be true?
I waited until early Saturday evening UK time to make the call to the USA. It was answered by
Donna, she confirmed all the family details as far back as James and Letitia Brassington in
Canada, all the names checked out—this was the family of James and Mary Jane from
Derrylecka, Co Down.
Then I popped the big question—would either of her sons, James or Jeffrey, be willing to do a
DNA test to prove that we are related? She replied that they probably would, but it would be
pointless. I asked why and she said all three children are adopted. Adopted!
So, the curse of the E1b1s strikes again!
On the plus side, we know an awful lot more about this line and as a real bonus we have a
surname for Mary Jane, it was AGER!

No doubt sometime in the future someone will be searching this Ager/Agar line and be
frustrated by the fact her name appears to change from Ager to Edgar in the 1840s. Ager is
thought to be a variation of Edgar and could easily be read as a corrected spelling or
misspelling. It would be interesting to find the family of Mary Jane and see which line of
Edgars she is from.

Pewter Badges
Looking for a solid pewter Edgar Crest? At $18, plus shipping, they’re a great way to say “I
love your family!” (Pewter buttons also available.) Email me james@jamesedgar.ca

~-~-~-~

Burns Night – Winnipeg

L – R James Edgar, Claire (Edgar) Sutton, Stacie Edgar, Alanna Sutton
Claire and her daughter Alanna joined us in Winnipeg to celebrate the Scottish poet Robert
Burns on the event of his birthday 2014 January 25. Jodie and I drove in to join our daughter
Stacie and her husband Mark Burnell for our second such celebration there. (Claire and
Stacie discovered each other in their work in the Winnipeg School District – they were both
born as Edgars.)
The banquet is hosted annually (this was the 107th such event!) by the Winnipeg Robert
Burns Club. We had piped-in haggis for the adventurous (it wasn’t “bad”—some even had two
helpings!), ample bowls of turnip and mashed potatoes in preparation for the main course of
prime-rib roast beef, followed by trifle for dessert. I didn’t see any leftovers, so it was well
cared for!!
Among the door-prize winners was Jodie (Mrs. Poirot), who received the book Great Scots!:
How the Scots Created Canada by Matthew Shaw. Jodie reports that the Edgars can be
dropped into just about any page in the book, and their family story will fit the written text. She
says, “If you have a chance to get this book, do so, because it’s an interesting read.”

~-~-~-~

Picture Time
The 1908 picture that follows is from David Edgar of Willits, CA (see DNA Update above).

Do you know About the UE Loyalists?
From their Web site:
In the main, the United Empire Loyalists were those who had been settled in the thirteen
colonies at the outbreak of the American Revolution, who remained loyal to and took up the
Royal Standard, and who settled in what is now Canada at the end of the war.
For more about the Loyalists, read “History of the Loyalists.”
My cousin, Joan Yearsley, recently was granted membership in the UEL Branch in Brampton,
Ontario.

Joan’s mother and I were first cousins. It follows that I could also apply, since we both have
the same lineage to, at minimum, two UELs – John Peter Snider, and his wife, Jennet Wood.
Her father was Benjamin Wood, and her grandfather was Jonas Wood, both UELs.
I became so interested as I was writing this that I just enquired about membership with the St.
Lawrence Branch! This branch includes Stormont, Dundas, and Glengarry Counties—the
latter is where my Dad was born.
Incidentally, Jonas Wood’s cabin is still maintained at Upper Canada Village, on the banks of
the St. Lawrence River, just upstream from where Dad was born.

~-~-~-~
Our condolences go out to Roland Edgar and his family of Cumbria, UK, on the passing of
his wife, Sue, his partner for over 44 years. She passed away on December 27, after a nineyear fight with cancer.

Of the many books in my collection, this is a favourite. It gives the history and genealogy of
my 5th great-grandfather, Jonas Wood, 1734 – 1817, born in New York, died in Cornwall,
Ontario.

~-~-~-~
Good advice for project managers—plan for the future. This article is chock-full of good tips
for us all—protect your on-line details and passwords for the inevitable future. Thank you,
Linda McKee for the link.
dna-explained.com/2014/01/28/what-if-you-die/

More pictures
These are kindly sent by Rob Roy, along with the captions. Rob is part of the family shown
here. Claire (Edgar) Sutton and Alanna Sutton above, and Jim Edgar, former Illinois
Governor, and his son, Brad Edgar, are all part of this extensive family, hailing from
Caerlaverock, Scotland.
Clockwise from top left:
James, Agnes, Susan, and Margaret, siblings.
As the sisters were accomplished seamstresses,
I suspect the pillows in the foreground are
samples of their work.
(In England, they were seamstresses to the Queen.)

[This photo was first shown in Edgar Events #64, looking for proper identification. Now we
have it.]

William T. Edgar, (1866-1947) Harve Edgar, (1883-1956)
Leroy Edgar (1876-1947), James Edgar (1838-1923)(father),
James Rue Edgar (1872-1947), John Perry Edgar (1863-1920).

James Edgar in a more formal pose

R to L: William T Edgar, his son Harry Otis
Edgar, his son Harold Wayne Edgar, his
son William Lee Edgar. Four generations.

From Peter Edgar of Issaquah, Washington:
Melanie and her group take photos for military personal who are deploying.
A little background on Mike, he is a communications expert. His first job was on Air
Force One working for the President. While there, he built 16 speakers for president
Clinton.
Mike has designed antenna systems for the Air Force, which he installed in Oman and
Qatar.
Like you, Mike loves to work with wood and has built many speaker systems from top to
bottom. He also builds tube amps from scratch. Yes, I am very proud of my three
children, mostly for their big hearts, which come from the Edgar side of our family.

We received permission from the photographer to reproduce this photo of Mike’s girls, Ava
and Chloe, serving him tea. Thank you, Melanie Douglas!
Peter ordered some pewter Edgar badges, so that Mike will have one with him when he goes
off to Afghanistan later this spring.

